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30-minute loop, route extended to include
5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm
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In order to keep Marshall University 
students and faculty notified in 
emergencies and disasters, MU Alert will 
conduct a routine test Wednesday, Jan. 25. 
The test will be sent to all those signed 
up for MU Alert through text, email and 
phone calls. 
“We do the test once each semester so 
that folks who are subscribed to the 
system can make sure that the alerts 
and messages are coming to the avenues 
they want them to come to,” said 
Ginny Painter, senior vice president for 
communications and marketing.
To sign up for MU Alerts, go online, click 
the MU Alert link and enter the correct 
information. Those who sign up before 5 
p.m. Tuesday will receive the test alert.
By HEATHER BARKER
THE PARTHENONAlthough Marshall University has never experienced an active shooter incident, each year more incidents take place nationally according to the FBI.  
Monday was the first of three training days in which the Mar-shall University Police Department in conjunction with Marshall’s 
Department of Health and Safety taught participants how to re-spond in varying active shooter situations. 
“Wherever you are, this can happen,” Director of Public Safety 
Chief Jim Terry said. “You have to have a plan.”
The protocol taught was “Run, Hide, Fight,” where participants were told to analyze the situation and decide whether they should 
flee the area, hide from the shooter’s view or fight the attacker with items in the surroundings. 
“It’s something that’s part of life now, unfortunately,” said junior 
sports broadcasting major Dylan Stone. “There are people out there that come into places with the intent to harm people and I 
think it’s important that everybody knows what the protocol for 
trying to get out of a situation like that is.”
Those in attendance were given the opportunity to 
ask questions after the presentation,  where concerns 
of  classroom locks,  conceal  and carry weapons on cam-pus and taking leadership in active shooter situations were discussed.
“In everyday life, you don’t think about these things,” Terry said. 
“You see it in the news but don’t relate it to yourself, unless you 
work in this environment. The interaction was good and they gave 
us some things to think about.”
Crystal Stewart, senior office administrator for the Information 
Technology Department, showed attendees how to sign up for MU 
Alert so if any incident involving public safety were to occur, they 
would be notified. 
The trainings will continue Tuesday, noon to 1 p.m. and 
Wednesday, 4 to 5 p.m. in room BE-5 in the Memorial Student 
Center. The sessions are free and open to all Marshall students, 
faculty and staff. Monday’s training was live streamed and archived on Marshall’s 
website for those who could not attend.
Heather Barker can be contacted at barker193@marshall.edu.
‘Run, Hide, Fight’
Training addresses how students should react in an active shooter situation
HEATHER BARKER | THE PARTHENON
Lt. Dick Parker, officer with MUPD, addressed the crowd 
at the active shooter training on campus Monday.
Active shooter training will 
continue Tuesday and Wednesday 
for those who could not attend 
Monday.
Training Jan. 24 will be from 
noon to 1 p.m. and Jan. 25 will be 
from 4 to 5 p.m.
For those who cannot make it to 
the Memorial Student Center in 
person, the training’s live stream 
from Monday will be archived 
online at marshall.edu.
If  a situation arises on campus, 
students should contact MUPD.
The Huntington Cabell-Wayne Animal 
Shelter has made drastic improvements 
since 2014. Adoption rates are up and 
euthanasia rates are down.
Read the full story from reporter Franklin Norton on page 2 
and follow-up stories online at marshallparthenon.com.
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By THOMAS BEAUMONT
ASSOCIATED PRESS Republican governors who turned down billions in fed-eral dollars from an expansion of Medicaid under President Barack Obama’s health care law now have their hands out in hopes the GOP-controlled Congress comes up with a new formula to provide insurance for low-income Americans.The other GOP governors, such as Ohio Gov. John Kasich, who agreed to expand state-run services in exchange for federal help — more than a dozen out of the 31 states — are adamant that Congress 
maintain the financing that has allowed them to add mil-lions of low-income people to the health insurance.These two groups of Repub-
licans embody the difficulty the emboldened GOP congres-sional majorities face: Make good on their promises to repeal the 2010 health care law while preserving popular provisions.With Congress starting to consider plans for annulling and reshaping Obama’s over-haul, Republican governors and lieutenant governors from 10 states met privately for more than two hours Thurs-day with GOP members of the Senate Finance Commit-tee and raised concerns about how lawmakers will reshape Medicaid.“They’re worried about how it all works out,” Finance panel chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said after the session in a Sen-
ate office building.GOP senators and gover-nors stressed the need for 
giving states more flexibility to shape their Medicaid pro-grams. That’s a change that worries Democrats, who say some states would inevitably end up covering fewer people 
or offering skimpier benefits.Arkansas Gov. Asa Hutchin-
son said governors could find savings by being allowed to impose “work incentives” for 
some beneficiaries. Kasich 
suggested shifting people who earn just above the pov-erty level from Medicaid to the online exchanges that Obama’s law created for buy-ing coverage.“I think they understand this is not simple and I think they know they have to get it right,” Kasich said.A chief worry by governors was whether states that ac-cepted extra federal money to expand Medicaid to more peo-ple would lose that extended coverage. Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas, said afterward that “it ain’t going to happen,” though he did not detail how.In a letter he carried to Capitol Hill, Kasich warned that repealing Obama’s law without an alternative in place could interrupt health care coverage for hundreds of thou-sands in Ohio and urged he “be 
granted the flexibility to retain the adult Medicaid coverage expansion.” Ohio has added roughly 700,000 recipients to the program since the law took effect in 2013.Unlike Kasich, 19 Repub-lican governors successfully 
defied the Affordable Care Act’s mandate that states open up Medicaid to more people.It was a major expansion of the state-federal health insur-ance system whose primary purpose has grown in its 52 years from backstop medical assistance for the poor to the go-to program for closing gaps in private health insurance system.In the three years since the Affordable Care Act went into effect, Medicaid enrollment has grown by about 18 million people, to roughly 75 mil-lion, according to the federal Centers for Medicare and Med-icaid Services.Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker notably turned down more than $500 million for his state. Determined to win over conservative voters for his presidential bid, he doubted the federal government would keep its word to cover 100 percent of expansion costs in 
the first three years, and 90 percent over the long term.On average, the federal government’s contribution accounts for 56 percent of a state’s Medicaid budget, mak-
ing the financing terms under the health care law much more generous.Republicans have long sought block grants or lump-sum payments for health care. The money has helped them maintain their budgets, while the relative lack of heavy regu-lation has allowed governors freedom to experiment with social services policy.But with Republicans, backed by President-elect Donald Trump, pursuing re-peal of the law, Walker and others GOP governors are 
asking specifically for the Medicaid money, and fewer rules for spending it.“Now that Barack Obama is no longer going to be at the White House, it is going to be much more palatable for Re-publican governors to seek additional funding,” said Ron Pollack of Families USA, a lead-ing advocate for Obama’s law.All Democratic governors 
in office when the law took effect in 2013 agreed to the expansion. Even Republican governors in 11 states agreed to expand Medicaid, some 
with specific waivers that still allowed them to claim the fed-eral reimbursement.Now, Republican leaders in states aren’t just asking for money they turned down. They’re asking to change the formula to get back what they lost.The federal Medicaid for-mula is based in part on how many enrollees a state had as of 2016. By last year, Michigan, for instance, had added 630,000 recipients since accepting the Medicaid expansion.But Medicaid in Kansas grew at a far slower rate, given Gov. Sam Brownback’s opposi-tion to the federal law. Now, he wants Congress to change the 
formula to benefit his state.
GOP governors who turned down 
Medicaid money have hands out
By FRANKLIN NORTON
THE PARTHENON The Huntington Cabell-Wayne animal shelter has made drastic improvements since 2014. Adoption rates are up and eu-thanasia rates are down.Marshall students are familiar with pup-pies on campus, a result of various campus organizations hosting Rent-A-Puppy events. For stressed out stu-dents, sometimes holding a puppy is just what the doc-tor ordered. But in all reality, it is the dogs who need this time even more.Events like Rent-A-Puppy are just a small part of a com-plete turnaround in the organization and effectiveness of the Huntington Ca-bell-Wayne Animal Shelter. The shelter has made drastic improvements in just the past couple of years. In 2014, the shelter took in 4,126 an-imals. Of that number, 1,529 animals were adopted that year, while a total of 2,597 an-imals were euthanized. That is 44 percent of dogs and 91 percent of cats that came to the shelter in 2014.Members of the community and the shelter’s board of directors wanted these numbers to change, so through commu-nity action and partnership with rescues, the shelter has now seen a difference in their numbers. In just this past year, 2100 animals were adopted, while only 835 were euthanized. That is 14 percent of dogs, and 43 percent of cats. Director of the shelter Scott Iseli credits these numbers to shelter staff, its board of directors, local rescues like Advocates Saving Adoptable Pets (ASAP), One by One Animal Advocates and Louie’s Legacy, and an outpouring of community support and donations.“It’s everybody,” Iseli said. “It started 
with the staff working with the rescues and the communities donating. We didn’t have the community support in the past. It was viewed as a negative place, because the euthanasia rates were so high, and the directors didn’t work with rescues. We need rescues. We need them to help us. If they’re not here we’re going to have to euthanize. We are not a no-kill shelter, because we have to go by state laws. But we can make those numbers better if every-one gets involved and helps.”Things are looking up for shelter ani-mals. Recently due to commu-nity funding and donations, the shelter has put in a new heating and air conditioning sys-tem this past summer, so animals are less sick. Also, the shelter was able to build a new barn facility on site, giving more space for more animals. “The shelter is a better place,” Iseli said. “It is more friendly. We do off-site adoptions. Some people don’t want to come to the shelter—It’s a sad place, it is. And they get to see the dogs off site on the weekends at different stores. We have two big adoption events here, one in the spring time and one in the fall. It’s an open house. We have live music, we have free food and drinks, trying to get every-body involved.”More adoption opportunities are leading to more adoptions, and Iseli encourages people to adopt animals from the shelter.“You are actually saving a life here,” he said. “Here, these dogs need somebody to come to adopt them. We have amazing dogs here.”
Franklin Norton can be contacted at 
norton18@marshall.edu
By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONUnited State Senators for West Virginia Joe Man-chin and Shelley Moore Capito assisted in the re-introduction of the Miners Protection Act. According to a press re-lease from Manchin, this piece of legislation would ensure retired miners and their families would ac-quire lifetime pensions and health benefits from the federal government and coal companies.With West Virginia being a state highly affected by coal operations, this legisla-tion would work to protect the families of miners who struggle with insecurity with finances, according to Manchin’s press release. Manchin’s press release also notes in December of last year, the United States Senate proposed and passed a resolution that affirmed retired miners would have the assurance of receiving 
healthcare through the end of the resolution in April 2017. “Although I was dis-appointed when Senate passed a short-term fix to this long-term problem, I was encouraged when Ma-jority Leader McConnell committed to securing a permanent fix for retired miners and their families,” Manchin said in a news release. The bill states that it is intended to amend the Sur-face Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 in order to transfer funds to the 1974 United Mine Workers of America and the Multiemployer Health Ben-efit Plan to guarantee the families of miners will ob-tain their benefits. According to the press release provided on Man-chin’s website, the Miners Protection Act was in large part a bipartisan effort. Along with Manchin and Capito, other cosponsors 
included Tim Kaine (D-VA), Sherrod Brown (D-OH) and Rob Portman (R-OH), among others.  “I am committed to work-ing with my colleagues in the Trump administration and Congress to protect health benefits for West Virginia’s miners, and the bill I am introducing today is the first step to making that a reality,” Capito said in a news release. “At the same time, we must also advance policies that will put our miners back to work and re-build local economies that rely on energy production.”West Virginia has a large role in coal production in the United States, which in-cludes many West Virginias being affected by coal busi-ness and jobs. Capito and Manchin both mention coal production at some point in their issues they are work-ing for on their websites. 
Kylee Hurley can be 
contacted at hurley40@
marshall.edu 
Manchin and Capito, reintroduce 
Miners Protection Act
JARED CASTO | THE PARTHENON
TOM JENKINS | PARTHENON
Donald J. Trump is sworn in as the 
45th President of the United States 
of America, Friday
More than 2,800 attended 
Saturday’s March on West Virginia, 
the sister march of the March on 
Washington, D.C. 
Shelter takes big steps in 
helping its residents 
Photo: Weekend Recap
Carter G. Woodson 
Lyceum Press Conference
 
These stories and more 
from this weekend 
can be found at 
marshallparthenon.com. 
FRANKLIN NORTON | THE PARTHENON
Cabell-Wayne Animal Shelter 
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Kicker commits to MU
@daretocole
“I am blessed to say that 
I have committed to play 
football at Marshall”
Track break records
By the Numbers
Standings
Men’s
1  MTSU  (7-0, 17-3)
2  La. Tech (6-1, 14-6)
T3 UAB   (5-1, 128)
     Marshall  (5-2, 12-8)
4  UTSA  (4-2, 9-10)
5  ODU   (4-3, 11-8)
6  UTEP  (3-3, 5-13)  
T8 Rice  (3-4, 13-7)
     WKU  (3-4, 9-11)
Women’s
T1  Charlotte  (6-1, 14-4)
      WKU  (6-1, 14-5)
      MTSU  (6-1, 11-7)
4   UTSA  (5-1, 9-8)
5   La. Tech  (4-3, 9-9)
T6  North Texas (3-4, 6-12)
      So. Miss (3-4, 11-8)
      ODU  (3-4, 8-10)
      Marshall (3-4, 11-7)
      UAB  (3-4, 10-8) 
Marshall track and field’s 
Barkley Castro and Adriana 
Cook broke school records 
this weekend in Blacksburg. 
Castro set a new record in the 
1000m, running a 2:57.11, 
while Cook ran a 10:00:06 in 
the 3000m. 
The Marshall men’s 
basketball team 
scored 57 points 
from three-point land Saturday 
night against Western Kentucky. 
The Herd made 19 threes, tying 
the school single-game record set 
back in 1996 against Morehead 
State, which they won 115-93.
57
They said it
“We aren’t a dominant 
team, but we’re getting there. 
We are trying to put Marshall 
basketball on the national 
map.”
  - Dan D’Antoni 
Loop closes in on record
Marshall men’s basketball 
forward Austin Loop hit five 
threes Saturday against WKU. 
Loop now has 244 career-
threes, putting him second 
all-time in Marshall history. 
He needs seven more to tie the 
record, held by Damier Pitts.
COLUMN
By JOESEPH ASHLEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORWhat started as a simple post-game interview has transformed and gained a life of its own. After a loss at the University of Pittsburgh, Mar-shall University coach Dan D’Antoni dropped massive an-alytic knowledge on a sports reporter that displayed the knowledge D’Antoni has gained over his career.“The best shot in basketball is that corner three,” D’Antoni said. “The next best shot is any other three.”That statement was met by some scattered laughter through the room, which com-pelled a further explanation from D’Antoni.“Other than free throws, which we try to do, you score 1.5 points per trip to the foul line in the pros, it trickles down a little for college kids,” D’Antoni said as he continued his conference. “If you have a clean, uncontested layup, its 1.8 points. It’s 1.3 from the corner, and 1.27 any other 3. A con-tested post up is .78.”The source of those numbers is the Houston Rockets. While that is a professional team, the view of where the Thundering Herd measures up is in question. According to ESPN, Marshall is 210-544 from behind the arc this season.  That comes out to roughly .386 shot percent-age, and more importantly 630 points in 544 attempts. While this is a telling stat, this does not tell the entire story; this does not exclude full court shots taken at the end of games or halves, or shots where the shooter was fouled. It also does not exclude shots taken when the contest is decided but the game has time remaining.The most recent home game Saturday against Western Kentucky, a turnover by the Hilltoppers left Jon Elmore with the ball, Stevie Browning streaking toward the basket with neither being defended. Traditional wisdom would dictate a layup by Elmore or a pass to open Browning for a layup. Elmore opted for the analytical play; he spotted up at the elbow extension behind 
the arc and fired up a three. Browning was set up for the rebound if necessary minimiz-ing risk of a miss to result in maintained possession, but it ultimately was not required. For a smaller sample size, Marshall shot 19-41 from three-point range last Saturday. For the purpose, .463 shoot-ing resulting in 57 points from 41 attempts. That results in 1.39 points per attempt in that game. While those numbers scale higher than analytics, and also match a school record in 
made three-point field goals, it could have still been higher as Marshall missed the last four three-point attempts. With the style of play dictat-ing the shooting, this team is on pace to potentially challenge the record of 375 three-point 
field goals for a team in a single season. According to C-USA, the current record holder is Houston 2007/08 season. To beat this, the Thundering Herd would need to average higher than 15 made per game for the remainder of the season, but the record includes post season play, for both the con-ference tournament and NCAA or NIT. While this is an obtain-able record, it’s only part of the team’s goal. 
Joseph Ashley can be 
contacted at ashely38@mar-
shall.edu.
Danalytics: more 
than just a hashtag
MEN’S BASKETBALL
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Marshall men’s basketball snapped their two-game losing streak Saturday against Western Kentucky. The Herd remanined undefeated 
at home with their 94-80 win over the Hilltoppers. The men’s team returns home Thursday to face UTSA. The game tips-off at 7 p.m.
Herd look to continue winning ways against UTSA
BY PATRICK O’LEARY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University men’s basketball team will look to continue several streaks when the team faces off with the Univer-sity of Texas-San Antonio Roadrunners on Thursday at the Cam Henderson Cen-ter in Huntington. The Herd (12-8, 5-2 C-USA) has a 10-0 record at home this season, and is 3-0 at home in Conference USA play. The team is com-ing off of an impressive 94-80 victory at home over Western Kentucky last Sat-urday on a night in which the team tied a school and Conference USA record for made three-pointers in a game with 19. The win was especially important after losing two games in a row the previous week at Mid-dle Tennessee and UAB. Now after getting back into the winning column, the team will look to create an-other winning streak.
“We got back to play-ing Marshall basketball,” junior guard Jon Elmore said following the team’s victory over Western Ken-tucky. “We dropped those two games in a row, but if we can get rolling here and start running off some wins against [UTSA and UTEP] and get a streak go-ing, that would just fuel us for our next road trip.”UTSA (9-10, 4-2 C-USA) is the only team other than Marshall in Confer-ence USA to not have lost a home game at all this sea-son. They are 8-0 overall in San Antonio this sea-son, and 3-0 in C-USA play when playing at home. However, they are 1-10 on the road this season, and are coming off of a 59-39 loss at UTEP last Saturday. The Roadrunners lead-ing scorer is 6’6 junior forward Jeff Beverly. Bev-erly averages 15.4 points per game, and is a for-mer walk-on on the UTSA 
football team as a tight end. He redshirted last season as he decided to join the basketball team. Beverly is also tied as the team leader in rebounds, averaging 6.5 boards alongside freshman guard Byron Frohnen. The two have both started all 19 games for the Roadrun-ners under first year head coach and former NBA player Steve Henson.Marshall has a serious advantage over UTSA due to the game being in Hun-tington. Marshall will look to continue its undefeated record at home, and push UTSA to a 1-11 record on the road. Marshall is un-defeated at home in large thanks to the strong home court advantage that the Cam Henderson Center has become. The crowd had a direct impact on the game Saturday.“You could feel the mo-mentum build up,” senior guard Stevie Browning said. “The crowd really got 
into it. Our defense amped up and we were taking some things away from [Western Kentucky].”Elmore said the play-ers “felt the energy of the crowd.” A crowd of 6,813, the largest of the season, gave the Herd the energy to take down the Hill-toppers. Now, with two home games coming up for Marshall, the Herd has a good chance to extend several streaks in remain-ing undefeated at home, remaining undefeated at home in C-USA play, and to win three consecutive games going into an-other road trip. The team will also look to win two consecutive against the Roadrunners, as the Herd defeated UTSA 109-91 last year in San Antonio. Tip-off for Marshall’s game against UTSA on Thursday is set for 7 p.m.
Patrick O’Leary can be 
contacted at oleary7@
marshall.edu.
Marshall rallies to win James Madison Invitational
SWIM AND DIVE
HERDZONEThe Marshall swimming and diving team pulled off a huge comeback win on the strength of seven wins out of 10 events today against James 
Madison University. The final score 190.5 - 179.5.     Down 15 after day one, the Herd outscored JMU 105-79 on day two. Marshall also de-feated VMI, 157-12.   Marshall was led by fresh-man Sirena Rowe who picked up another individual win and was on two winning re-lays. For the meet, Rowe was undefeated in all six of her races.   “We are so proud of our team today,” head coach Bill Tramel said. “This morning we talked about a path to vic-tory. That path was simply performing like we were ca-pable of performing. Nothing special, just what we are ca-pable of. We did just that.” Marshall started the morning with a victory in the 400 Medley Relay. Rowe, 
Catherine Bendziewicz, Chloe Parsemain and Gloriya 
Mavrova finished 3:51.23, a season best unrested.   The Marshall divers lined up next. Senior Megan Wolons battled dive for dive through-out the competition as did fellow Senior Kelly Toner. On the last dive, Wolons jumped into second by one point. 
Toner finished fifth.   The Herd followed div-
ing with five event wins in a row, starting with the 200 free relay. The team of Lauren Cowher, Rowe, Mavrova and Parsemain touched out JMU by only 18 one-hundredths of a second. 
 “Winning the first relay set the tone. Then we took a gamble with personnel for the 200 free relay and it paid off with another win. At that point, we had the momentum on our side.”   Marshall’s tandem of Caro-line Wanner, Emma Lockyer and Maddie Schaffer swept the 400 IM. Rowe continued 
the streak, winning the 100 free, and Madi Pulfer teamed 
up with Wanner to finish 
first and second in the 200 backstroke.   
 Parsemain won the 100 fly in a Savage Natatorium pool record time of 56.19 breaking a four year old record. “The 1-2-3 in the 400 IM was somewhat expected. The 
1-2 finish in the 200 back was a bit of an upset. Madi (Pulfer) won it and Caroline (Wanner) held off their top backstroker for second. That was huge for Caroline, espe-cially coming out of her 400 IM win. I thought JMU made some smart moves near the 
end with the 100 fly, but Chloe (Parsemain) is one of the most clutch swimmers I’ve ever coached. She just won’t be denied. We needed an extra special swim and she stepped up with a pool record performance.”
 JMU finally broke Mar-shall’s event win streak in the 500 free, but the Herd limited 
the damage finishing second 
and fourth. In the final indi-vidual event, Bendziewicz won the 200 breast and Lock-
yer finished third to clinch the 
meet before the final event. With the win in hand, Mar-
shall finished strong with a 
second and third place finish 
in the final event, the 400 free relay. “This was such a satisfy-ing win. We really rallied today. So many contributed. Whether it was on a relay or 
battling for that fifth place point. It’s a great team win over an undefeated team who we’ve never beaten. This sets us up well for next weekend against Vanderbilt. But right now, we should feel good about moving through some ad-versity. This will make us stronger.” Marshall’s next meet is at home against Vanderbilt of the Southeastern Conference. 
The meet begins at 10:30 am and admission is free.
Former QB makes SB 51
Former Marshall  quar terback 
Chad O’Shea is heading to 
Houston for Super Bowl LI . 
O’Shea is c irrently the wide 
recievers coach for the New 
england Patriots.  O’Shea 
quar terbacked the Herd 
from 1991-93. 
@MUPNonSports
For more, follow
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The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
By JARED CASTO
MANAGING EDITORThe new presidential admin-
istration brought in their first day by telling a boldfaced lie to the American people based on the petty insecurities of our new president, Donald Trump, and a shameless, blatant disregard for the truth.Saturday, when millions of Americans took to the streets to join the women’s marches that swept the nation, Donald Trump was more concerned with the reports and photos that showed a meager audience at his inaugu-ration in comparison to Obama’s record-setting 2009 and respect-able 2013 turnouts. It’s almost comical the leader of the free world would have such an easily bruisable ego to care about such a thing in the 
first place. But Trump, always one to break away from prece-dent, made his frustrations clear Saturday afternoon. He did so, of all places, in front of the CIA Memorial Wall of Agency, a wall which commemorates CIA of-
ficers who have died in the line of duty. It was a stunning sight of sheer narcissism, as Trump crassly suggested that there could have been a million to a million and a half people at the ceremony, a number that even the most generous projections have yet to near.
But this was only the beginning of the downward spiral. Later on, Trump’s press secretary Sean 
Spicer, in his first White House 
briefing, declared the event had “the largest audience to ever wit-ness an inauguration, period,” showed photos of the crowd from a dramatically different vantage point as “proof” and stormed 
out of the briefing room without answering any questions. Spicer refused to walk back his claim in 
a Monday briefing. Yes, Spicer was lying to the American people about some-thing so demonstrably false — something you can see with your own eyes — that his ap-pearance had an almost comical 
tone. But, as the day wore on, Spicer’s ridiculous claim lost its humor as pundits and the Ameri-can people began to wonder if the Trump administration would 
be so keen to fib about things that actually matter.
This anxiety only deepened when Kellyanne Conway, coun-selor to the president, former Trump campaign manager and occasional Civil War cosplayer, told Meet the Press host Chuck Todd that Spicer was simply of-fering the media “alternative 
facts” at the press briefing. Todd immediately attacked Conway’s newly invented phrase, but Con-
way managed to spin and deflect herself out of the controversial, but telling moment, as she often does (it’s, admittedly, sort of im-pressive). Moments earlier in the broadcast, Conway presented Todd and presumably the en-tire media, with a thinly veiled threat, implying there may be consequences if some organiza-tions don’t come around to the Trump team’s erroneous vision of the truth.“If we’re going to keep refer-ring to our press secretary in those types of terms, I think that we’re going to have to re-think our relationship here,” Conway said.
But it’s not the media’s re-sponsibility to have a positive 
relationship with figures who 
have a flagrantly inaccurate con-cept of reality. And there aren’t “alternative facts.” Denying something the American people can see with their own eyes is so insulting that the Trump admin-istration may as well be telling the American people that the sky is red rather than blue (which, who knows what will happen now that the White House web-site has removed any mention of climate change).While the inauguration crowd may be a matter of optics, the lies that followed can be seen from any angle: In only a day, and less than forty-eight hours after Trump took his oath, three mem-bers of the administration lied to the American people three times, lacking subtly, smarts and shame in all three attempts. These weren’t “falsehoods” and these weren’t “misrepresentations of the facts.” All Americans — those who voted for Trump and otherwise — should take concern with the ease of which this occurred. If the Trump administration can lie about something so utterly meaning-less, what might they lie about in the future?
EDITORIAL
Trump lies visible 
from all angles
Crowds swarmed the streets this week-end in support of the women’s marches that swept the nation in cities like Wash-ington, D.C., Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago and New York. The current tally is at 3.2 million participants and counting, ac-cording to Vice News, which could make the women’s marches Saturday the larg-est protest in U.S. history.The time and place of the original march, The Women’s March on Wash-ington, was no coincidence: it occurred a single day after President Donald Trump 
took the oath of office in the city that he will now govern from. Although organiz-ers have said that the intent of the march was to promote equality rather than bash the new president, countless signs and chants expressing a distaste in the new leader of the free world marked Trump as the symbol of exactly what the march-ers were standing against. Looking back at Trump’s run for the presidency, it isn’t 
surprising that many protestors took the opportunity to speak their minds about him.It is events like this that prove the First Amendment is a beautiful thing. It’s even more beautiful when individuals exer-cise their rights to religion, free speech, assembly, petition and free press. Some people have felt that these rights are threatened by a Trump presidency and that’s what makes the women’s marches so much more powerful. Women, men and children all across the nation exercised these rights in soli-darity with those who feel unsafe within the current political climate.And it should also be noted that the women’s march was not only prevalent in large cities across the nation. Small cities took part as well, including Charleston in the Women’s March on West Vir-ginia, which took place at the Capitol Complex and drew in nearly 3,000 
supporters. This dwarfed the event’s initial goal of 100 attendees and even outpaced the 1,300 who RSVP’d on Facebook.Other countries and continents ex-pressed interest as well, with marches taking place in London, Mexico City and 
even Paradise Bay, Antarctica.To say that the women’s march was a success is an understatement. Yet, peo-ple on social media are seemingly still split about the huge turnouts. Some ad-vocate strongly for women’s rights and solidarity in their feminism, while others blatantly argue that women and their al-lies have no reason to march, that their rights aren’t subject to meddling from the new administration.Still, the women’s march was an impressive feat no matter how you look at it and it will be interesting to see if future demonstrations have as much success.
TIMES WEST VIRGINIAN
As Gov. Jim Justice took his oath of office Monday at the Capi-tol in Charleston, he stressed several key points, but the most notable was a simple plea for Mountain State residents to band together to make West Virginia a better place.“West Virginia has been at the bad end of a lot of jokes, and I don’t like it,” Justice said. “I don’t like that we are 50th in every-thing. The reason is simple. I can’t stand how good we are and how troubled we are and how many people are hurting.”
Regardless of political affiliations or personal views, residents of West Virginia should be able to rally behind the statements.At the inaugural ball held at The Greenbrier Monday follow-ing Justice being sworn in, he expressed this notion, explaining that we all should have the same goals in mind.“All we want is goodness for our people, for our state and the great state that it is,” Justice said. “Now, we’ve got work to do — we all know that. We’ve got a hole to dig out of, and we all know that.”In order to move West Virginia forward and dig out of that hole, we will have to work together. This includes people at all levels, whether it’s politicians working across the aisle in Charleston, local municipalities working with the residents of their communities or simply persons lending a hand to their neighbors, we’re all in this together.Monday, Justice encouraged those in attendance at the ball to do just that, work together to build a better tomorrow 
for West Virginia.“We’ve got to push the button right now and say, ‘It doesn’t matter if you’re rich, you’re poor, you’re black, you’re white, union or non-union, Republican, you’re Democrat — we’ve got to wake up and realize we’re just West Virginians,” Justice said.We echo these sentiments and encourage all Mountain State residents to join together and make West Virginia better. Whether you voted for Justice or not, in the end making your home state a better place to live should be on everyone’s mind.Stagnation in Charleston is not the answer. Refusing to work together simply because of a difference in political party will not help move West Virginia forward.Justice stated Monday that it’s time for West Virginia to claim its place. He hopes to boost tourism, keep the younger genera-tion in the state and increase jobs.We think these are all positive paths for West Virginians to head down, but Justice cannot do it alone.
As he left office Monday, former Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin ex-
pressed his confidence that Justice will help lead West Virginia into a brighter future.“Today, as we look to the future, I can think of no better person than Jim Justice to take the reins to build on the progress we’ve made and continue to move West Virginia ahead,” Tomblin said.With bipartisan cooperation and a dedication to improving life in the Mountain State, we can all hope to make West Virginia a better place to live, too.
Mountain State residents must 
join together to make W.Va. better
STATE EDITORIAL
ANDREW HARNIK |AP PHOTO
President Donald Trump speaks at the Central Intelligence Agency in 
Langley, Va., Saturday.
Women’s March celebrates 
free speech
JARED CASTO | THE PARTHENON
The crowd at Saturday’s Women’s March on West Virginia, which drew nearly 3,000 participants.
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News in Brief
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSA Charleston group isproposing development oppor-tunities for the space beneaththe Interstate 64 overpass neardowntown Charleston.The Charleston Gazette-Mailreports that last week, Charles-ton Main Streets West Sideprogram director Steven Ro-mano presented to the StrongNeighborhood Task Force a setof conceptual renderings forGallery 64, a long-term projectto transform the area into a hubfor various public uses.Romano says possibili-ties include RV parking, raingardens, sports courts anda farmers' market. Lightingwould be increased in thearea through art installations.Romano says a path could bebuilt between two areas thataren't currently connected:Washington Street andKanawha Boulevard.City planners don't yet havea timeline for construction.Romano says the next step ismaking the public aware of Gal-lery 64.
Plans unveiled for
beneath I-64 overpass
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSFirefighters found one per-son dead while responding toa blaze at a vacant Hunting-ton house.Huntington Interim FireChief Jan Rader tells local me-dia that a passer-by noticedthe flames shortly before7 p.m. Saturday. Firefight-ers arrived to find heavy fireshooting from the secondfloor of the two-story house.When firefighters tookhoses inside the house andup the stairs, Rader says theyfound one person dead at thetop of the steps.There was no indicationthat anyone else was inthe house.Rader says the house hadbeen unoccupied for at leastfive years. Investigatorsfound drug paraphernalia in-side the house.The name of the victimhasn't been released.The state fire marshaland Huntington police arecontinuing to investigatethe incident.
One person dead in
vacant house fire
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSWest Virginia corrections of-ficials say a 66-year-old inmateat the Mount Olive CorrectionalComplex has died after an ap-parent assault.They say Eugene RobertAnderson was fatally injuredin an outdoor recreation areaabout 6 p.m. Sunday by one ormore inmates.According to the Depart-ment of Military Affairs andPublic Safety, the facility wasplaced on lockdown and aweapon was found.No one was immediatelycharged. State police areinvestigating.Anderson was serving sen-tences from Kanawha andWood counties for sex offensesinvolving minors with no re-lease before 2148.
W.Va. sex offender
killed in prison
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSFour months after West Vir-ginia schools SuperintendentMichael Martirano announcedhe will step down at the endof the school year, the stateschool board has yet to beginlooking for a successor.The Charleston Gazette-Mail reports school boardmembers indicated last weekthe search process hasn'tstarted. Since Martirano's an-nouncement in September,the board hasn't discussedthe issue in public at itsmonthly meetings.Board member TomCampbell suggests gettingfeedback first from new Gov.Jim Justice.Martirano, whose wife diedafter a prolonged illness, hadsaid he wanted to be closerto his adult children in Mary-land. He didn't immediatelyreturn a message left Mondaywith a Department of Educa-tion spokeswoman.Board president Mike Greensays the board plans to have anew superintendent by July 1.
BOE has yet to start
superintendent search
Visit online at
marshallparthenon.com
for the latest news and
sports coverage.
By MICHAEL GRACZYK
ASSOCIATED PRESSFormer President GeorgeH.W. Bush is still suffering frompneumonia, but is well enoughto leave the intensive care unitat a Houston hospital, doctorssaid Monday. His wife, Barbara,has been discharged from thesame facility after completingtreatment for bronchitis.The 92-year-old former presi-dent was struggling to breathewhen he was admitted to theHoustonMethodist Hospital Jan.14. Last week, he was breathingwith the aid of a ventilator in theICU, but doctors removed thebreathing tube on Friday and byMonday were talking about thepossibility that he could returnhome soon.Dr. Amy Mynderse said at anews conference that the for-mer president is "sitting up,watching TV and is waitinganxiously for his favorite oysterstew for lunch.""He's on minimal oxygen, jok-ing and laughingwith thenursesand doctors," she said.Dr. Clint Doerr said Bush wasstill coughing "a fair amount"but that if he continues to im-prove, he could be dischargedfrom the hospital by Friday or
over the weekend."He's excited to get homeand he's feeling well," Myn-derse said.Meanwhile, former firstlady Barbara Bush, 91, whowas admitted to the facilityfor treatment of bronchitis onWednesday, is "back to her nor-mal self," Mynderse said. Mrs.Bush was told she could returnhome Sunday but she opted tostay one more night to fully re-cover and remain close to herhusband, according to familyspokesman JimMcGrath.The couple's 72-year mar-riage is the longest of anypresidential couple in Americanhistory, and the doctors saidthey have been a great supportto each other."They truly do have just suchan amazing love for each otherand that really came acrosshere," Mynderse said, addingthat Barbara Bush spent muchher hospital stay by her hus-band's side."Part of why she ended up,I think, in the hospital was be-cause even though she was ill,she was trying to be by his bed-side all the time."Doerr said: "They're essen-tially therapy for each other.
They help and are compliantin terms of when one of themdoesn't want to take a breathingtreatment, the other says, 'Geton that.' It helps our cause."Bush, who served as presi-dent from 1989 to 1993, hasa form of Parkinson's diseaseand uses a motorized scooteror a wheelchair for mobility.He was hospitalized in 2015in Maine after falling at hissummer home and breakinga bone in his neck. He wasalso hospitalized in Houstonthe previous December forabout a week for shortnessof breath. He spent Christmas2012 in intensive care for abronchitis-related cough andother issues.The former president and hiswife appear to have touched themedical staffwith their humility.Mynderse told reportersthat when she informed theformer president she wouldbe speaking at a news con-ference Monday, he replied:"About what?""I said, 'About you!' And hesaid, 'People want to knowabout me?'" she said."They're so humble. Theytruly are the most humble peo-ple," Mynderse said.
Bush ready to leave intensive
care, former FLOTUS goes home
AP FILE PHOTO
President George H.W. Bush and first lady Barbara Bush wave to U.S. Marines during a Thanksgiving visit Nov.
22, 1990 at the desert encampment in Saudi Arabia.
By MATT VOLZ
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSIt was an unusual and unfor-tunate confluence of events: Alarger-than-normal number ofgeese was making a later-than-normal migration over Montanawhen a snowstorm blew in at thewrong time and sent them soar-ing to the wrong place.The throngs of white birdssplashed down in a 50 billion-gal-lon toxic stew in a former coppermine that is part of the nation'slargest Superfund site. At least3,000 died.Residents of this mining citysay the snow goose deathsthis fall were a wake-up callthat raises broader questionsabout whether federal regula-tors will be ready to preventthe heavily acidic, metal-ladenwater from contaminatingother waterways and Butte'sground water system as the pitnears capacity."We need to be prepared, andthey're not prepared," formerstate lawmaker-turned-activistFritz Daily said. "I'm talking aboutthe environmental future of thistown, I'm talking about the eco-nomic future of this town, I'mtalking about the social future ofthis town."The Anaconda Copper Co.mined thousands of miles of tun-nels under Butte over a century,finding gold, silver, lead, zinc, man-ganese and especially copper, andearning the city of 30,000 the nick-name "The Richest Hill on Earth."The old mine shafts started flood-ing when mining there ended in1982, sending contaminated wa-ter into the Berkeley Pit. It's beenslowly filling up ever since.The liquid is expected to reacha critical level in 2023, and envi-ronmental officials are finalizinga plan for keeping it from con-taminating Butte's groundwaterand Silver Bow Creek, a stream atthe headwaters of the ColumbiaRiver basin.The critical level of 5,410 feet,set by the Montana Bureau ofMines and Geology as the low-est elevation in Butte's drainagesystem. Above that, water fromthe pit and flooded mines under
the city could escape into SilverBow Creek. Fifty feet higher, thepit and mine water would enterthe city's groundwater.The U.S. Environmental Protec-tion Agency; Atlantic Richfield,which bought Anaconda Copperin 1977; and Montana Resources,owner of an adjacent mine, nego-tiated a solution that relies on awater treatment plant built nearthe pit in 2000.The Horseshoe Bend plant nowtreats more than 4 million gal-lons of water a day that wouldotherwise flow into the pit, andthe plan is for it to treat another 3million gallons a day directly fromthe pit starting in 2023.The plant has never handled7 million gallons at once, butEPA officials say there is enoughtime for a thorough review toensure the contaminated waterwill never escape into the city'sSilver Bow Creek, whose bankshave yet to be cleaned of themine waste that was dumpedthere for decades."We're going to really startdigging into pilot studies andperformance testing ... to de-termine what kind of upgrades,what kind of redundancies do weneed," said EPA project managerNikia Greene.Atlantic Richfield and Mon-tana Resources, which operatesHorseshoe Bend, are confidentthe treatment plant will workas designed. Atlantic Richfieldspokesman Brett Clanton said theplant received $1millionworth ofupgrades in 2015, and additionalimprovementswill begin by 2019.Mark Thompson, Montana Re-sources' environmental affairsmanager, compared the plan to asewage treatment plant that con-tinuously discharges water thatmeets environmental standards."It's nothing to beworried about,"he said.The recent mass goose deathswere an anomaly, he said, andactivists' attempt to tie them to athreat to Butte's human popula-tion is "well overblown."But community activistsworry the treatment-plant op-tion is being favored becauseit's the cheapest technology, not
necessarily the best.They also suspect Atlantic Rich-field will seek a waiver from theEPA allowing the company to dis-charge pit water into Silver BowCreek that does not meet Mon-tana's clean water standards.If that happens, Silver BowCreek will be devastated, andthe hundreds of millions of dol-lars spent on cleaning waterwaysdownstream will be erased, ac-cording to community coalitionRestore Our Creek."When you think about theBerkeley pit water, whateverform that takes, it's going to haveto go through this one mile,"member Evan Barrett said of thecreek running through the city."I think the community under-stands this mile is critical to ourfuture and also the future of thewhole watershed."Greene acknowledged the EPAis studying a possible waiver ofthe state's water quality stan-dards, but said he could notelaborate because it is part ofconfidential negotiations with At-lantic Richfield."I'm very confident that what-ever discharged water, howeverit's treated, will not be allowedto be discharged if it affects SilverBow Creek," Greene said.Perhaps the community's big-gest concern is that there is nostrategy for the Berkeley Pit be-yond keeping the water fromreaching the critical level.Daily and the Restore OurCreek coalition members said theplan only ensures that Butte willremain a Superfund site forever.That would be unusual for a pro-grammeant to permanently cleanplaces polluted by hazardous pol-lutants— cleanups of nearly 400sites across the nation have beencompleted and removed from theSuperfund list as of December, ac-cording to the EPA.The EPA's Greene could notsay whether Butte will always bea Superfund site, though he saidthere will always be some formof operation maintenance for thetreatment plant plan."That's a tough question," hesaid. "I guess Superfund is goingto be there for a long time."
Thousands of bird deaths draw
focus on brimming toxic pit
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Finished with
that furniture?
Turn it to cash in the
classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
FREE 50'' HD TV
FLAT SCREEN
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Call Today
to Place Your
Classified
Advertisement
304-526-4002
Unfurnished
Apartments
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
Garages/Storage
Ritter Park 820 11th
Ave. extra nice 2 BR
Garage Apt. New
kitchen. $695, Some
utils pd. 304-633-1540
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $445
util pd 529-6264
1 BR Southside,
close to park, YMCA
$350. 529-6264
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
RITTER PARK
1208 Kanawha Ter.
extra nice 2-3 BR,
beautiful woodwork
& hardwood floors,
$695 mo. Some utils.
paid. 304-633-1540
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
Unfurnished
Apartments
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By DALTON MONK
FOR THE PARTHENON
I find it hard to sug-
gest this book without 
describing the way 
it will cut open your 
chest and intertwine 
its depiction with 
your heart only to 
rip it out in the end. 
Daniel Keyes writes a 
perpetual novel that 
searches for the an-
swers to happiness.  
“Flowers for Alger-
non” delineates a story 
where a man born with 
low mental abilities 
has a new procedure 
performed that is sup-
posed to enhance his 
IQ,. However Charlie 
Gordon finds that his 
prior and latter IQ sep-
arate him from society 
in a way that every 
human wants to be 
included.  While ven-
turing through his new 
Einstein-like lenses of 
the world, Charlie finds 
friendship through the 
lab mouse, Algernon, 
that experiences the 
same procedure, strug-
gles to break free of 
the demeaning idea of 
him as an experiment 
rather than a human, 
battles with his iden-
tity and falls in love 
with his teacher, Alice, 
who finds the trans-
formation of Charlie to 
be more than eerie and 
even belittling at times. 
Keyes’ first person 
writing style will im-
print itself in your 
brain and keep you 
wondering about 
Charlie as you set the 
book down to study. 
Regardless of the little 
time you have on your 
hands, you should, 
just like everyone 
else, read “Flowers for 
Algernon” as an enjoy-
ment and challenge.  It 
will more than likely 
be one of the most 
memorable books 
you’ll ever read.
Dalton Monk can be 
contacted at monk25@
marshall.edu.
The Book Nook:
“Flowers for Algernon”
By ALEXIA LILLY
THE PARTHENON
Students have the 
opportunity to spend 
the evening with New 
York Times bestselling 
author Helen Macdon-
ald at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 4 
at the Joan C. Edwards 
Playhouse. She will be 
discussing her award-
winning book “H is for 
Hawk” during the event.
“H is for Hawk” won 
the 2014 Samuel John-
son Prize and the Costa 
Book Award. The book 
has been translated 
into 25 different lan-
guages and is being 
developed into a movie 
by Lena Headey, the 
star of HBO’s hit show 
“Game of Thrones.”
President Obama even 
claimed “H is for Hawk” 
as one of his favorite 
reads when he placed Macdonald’s 
book at the top of his summer read-
ing list. The evening with her Feb. 
4 will be an opportune time for the 
community to learn more about her 
book, her work as a writer for the 
New York Times Magazine and her 
BBC/PBS documentary.
“There is something about 
authors that is inspiring,” said Ni-
cole Lane, sophomore forensic 
chemistry major. “The life of an 
author is interesting and gives an 
alternative point of view on life 
that is refreshing. Yet another great 
opportunity for Marshall students.” 
Director of Marketing & Exter-
nal Affairs for the Marshall Artists 
Series Angela Jones said 
the executive direc-
tor thought this event 
would be of interest to 
Marshall students.
“Our executive direc-
tor works with agents 
across the country,” 
Jones said. “She saw 
that this event has 
been at UCLA and Pitts-
burgh. She talked to 
agents, and she found 
it really interesting 
and wanted to bring it 
to Marshall.” 
The event will in-
clude discussion 
of the book and its 
meaning to Macdon-
ald, as it is a memoir 
of her life. 
The evening with 
Macdonald will give 
the crowd insight into 
personal experiences 
and her life chang-
ing journey of taming an actual 
hawk, all while coping with the 
loss of her photojournalist fa-
ther. Tickets are available now 
at the Marshall Artist Series Box 
Office located within the Joan C. 
Edwards Playhouse.
Alexia Lilly can be contacted at 
lilly207@marshall.edu. 
New York Times Bestseller Helen 
Macdonald to host discussion at 
Marshall University
Author Helen Macdonald is the recipient of the 2014 Samuel Johnson Prize and the 
Costa book Award.
SUBMITTED PHOTO | MARZENA POGORZALY
Q: How does NASA organize their parties?
A: They planet!
Q: Why can’t you see elephants hiding in trees?
A:Because they’re really good at hiding in trees!
Submit your favorite jokes to parthenon@marshall.edu.
U.S.ARMYRESERVE
MAKE LEADERSHIP THE FIRST
STEP ONYOURPATH TOADEGREE.
©2016. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
Train to become a leader while you pursue your degree. It’s an edge you can achieve in
the Army Reserve. Serving part time, you’ll earn a salary and money for your education
while you gain the leadership skills and experience that will help you succeed, empower
others and make a difference. Part Time. All Soldier. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
To learn more, visit goarmy.com/marshall, call 304 - 736 - 4634,
or stop in at500 Mall Rd Suite 495, Barboursville, WV 25504.
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